Flow and Transport
from several deep boreholes (e.g., Figure 2 ). The ITOUGH2 code was used for the inversion. The estimated y values are about 0.43,indicating that about 1&27% of connected fractures are active in the TSw unit under ambient conditions. This relatively high percentage is consistent with various field observations, including the relatively uniform matrix saturation and insitu water potential values measured for most of the units. Furthermore, calcite coatings, signatures of water flow history in fractures, were found in about 10% of the fractures within the welded units.
Tracer transport simulations were also performed to check the consistency of the model with geochemical data.The calculated 50% tracer concentration breakthrough times of frac-
Contact: HHLlu@lbl gov necessary to formulate the fracture water flow differently from water flow in unsaturated porous media.This study introduced a new model to incorporate fingering flow at a fracture network scale into the dual continuum approach. The simulation results based on the new model are generally in agreement with the field observations at the Yucca Mountain site. 
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.Management, through Memorandum Purchase Order EA9013MC5X between TRW Environmental Safety Systems, Inc., and Ernest Orlando Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory for the Yucca Mountain Fingering flow in a fracture network is a common flow mechSite Characterization Project under U.S. Department of Energy anism in an unsaturated fracture-matrix system. This makes it Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098.
